‘ Education is the most powerful weapon which you can use to
change the world ’

Grand Parent’s Day

‘Deep Roots, New Shoots’

DWPS, Noida Extension, organised Virtual Grandparents' Day, 'Deep Roots, New Shoots' for the Pre Primary
Department. It was a platform for the little sunshines to express their gratitude and love to their
grandparents as they are the rainbow in their lives. The efforts of the school were appreciated by the
Grandparents as the school is able to keep the beacon of the learning in high spirits. The success of the
event was evident through the joyful smiles and teary eyes of the grandparents as they were overwhelmed
to see their grandchildren performing for them.

COMMUNITY HELPERS-FLIPPED LEARNING

School
Virtual Science Day - Science Scions

.

Action speaks louder than words, and the talents in budding scientists of Delhi World Public School, Noida
Extension, echo our success. The school organised a Virtual Science Day - Science Scions, on 31Oct '20, in
order to celebrate the Wonders of Science. The event witnessed the talents of exemplary students of the
Primary Wing who enthralled the audience with their skill in experimenting, creating, reasoning and many
more thought provoking presentations. It was a platform used to strengthen the love for Science and 21
Century skills.

MISSION SHAKTI-

A step towards Self Reliance

With great pride and enthusiasm Delhi World Public School Noida Extension in association with the Sports
Authority of India conducted a Workshop on 23Oct '20 at 10:00 a.m. to spread awareness about Mission
Shakti launched by the Chief Minister of UP, Mr. Yogi Adityanath towards ensuring safety and dignity to
women and the girl child.In the six month drive of Mission Shakti, awareness will be spread among
students by conducting training sessions to empower them for self security and self defence.

School
SCIENCE FILM FESTIVAL IN ASSOCIATION WITH MAX MUELLER

‘

Delhi World Public School, Noida Extension in association with the prestigious Goethe Institut of Max
Mueller Bhavan hosted a mega event - the first ever Launch Ceremony of the Science Film Festival
coupled with an Inter school English and German Elocution Competition on 13th October’20. The
global film festival spread the message of sustainability to school students making them aware about
environmentalism through cinema.

‘Be the change you wish to see in the world’ -

2nd October

"Be the change you wish to see in the world " - Following the trails of Mahatma as a role model the
students of DWPS tiny tots celebrated Bapu's birthday with great zeal and patriotism. A cleanliness drive
was undertaken by the students wherein they cleaned their surroundings to spread the awareness of
cleanliness. They also enjoyed "Charkha" making activity and drawing the picture Bapuji The young minds
not only understood the importance of non - violence but also took initiative in cleaning home.The goal
behind these activities to imbibe Gandhism in every walk of their lives.

School
Career Guidance Session by ‘Envision India’
‘Opportunities don’t happen, you create them. So, get going to pursue the essence of your life…’

Life is a series of challenges and hence we aim at preparing our students academically strong to help them
fulfil their dreams and reach the infinite skies of success steadily and comfortably. Keeping the same in mind,
a very enriching and informative Career Guidance Orientation Session was conducted on 31 October ’20 for
the students of Class X on an Online Platform by a very renowned Psychologist and Professional Counselor
Ms. Jyotsna Bhardwaj, Founder Director, Envision India Edu Services. The aim of the orientation session was
to guide the students on choice of subjects and choose suitable career choices relating to one’s aptitude and
interests.

Media Literacy Course

Delhi World Public School, Noida Extension recently conducted an intense course on Media Literacy for
students in collaboration with Delhi Metropolitan Education, Noida and Adamas University Kolkata. The main
objective of the course was to impart essential skills to the students and to make them aware about the media
creation and comprehension process. The valedictory ceremony for the same was conducted on 31st October
2020.

School
COMMERCE SYMPOSIUM

A Commerce Symposium was organised on 23rd of October, 2020 by Delhi World Public School, Noida
Extension at 11am. Students of Senior Secondary school participated in the symposium. They discussed
about their problems and suggested few measures to cope up with them. It was a wonderful programme
and very helpful for enhancing one’s knowledge in different fields. The school is looking forward for more of
these programmes in future.

DUSSEHRA CELEBRATIONS

School
DWPS WELCOMES THE AI ERA
Brighter Tomorrow Begins Today - AI Leads the Way

Ayush Mishra
IX C

Lakshya Kulshreshthra
IX C

Achievement does not just happen like that……….It’s built everyday with love, laughter, dedication, hard
work, sacrifice, patience, forgiveness and dream. We, at DWPS work incessantly to build a strong future
as we believe in the beauty of our dreams. And with AI we surely believe in creating history.The
presentation by senior students Ayush Mishra (IX) and Lakshya Kulshreshtha (in the guidance of the AI
teacher Ms. Deepika Agarwal) is yet another milestone in the annals of DWPS, as their Maiden Project
using Artificial Intelligence 'AI Chatbot', has all solutions. With their untiring efforts, the students have
created a chatbot that will answer the queries related to corona virus . The project displays a map where
it will give the corona count of any country. It also helps to compare number of corona cases in various
countries.It's time to enjoy the fruit of their labour! DWPS takes the opportunity in wishing them success
in all their future endeavours!

Artificial Intelligence for Youth Symposium (AI Workshop)
“If our era is the next Industrial Revolution, as many claim,
AI is surely one of its driving forces.”
CBSE, in collaboration with Intel, organised a five-day virtual
symposium ‘AI for Youth’ from Oct 13- Oct 17, 2020. The
symposium aimed at enabling the young scholars to learn about
AI readiness skills and other emerging technologies from global
leaders, gain an immersive experience and witness AI social
impact projects created by their own peers. Nine students from
our institution -Ayush Mishra, Mahi, Sanskar,Ashutosh,Rohit
Lakshya Kulshreshtha, Ekta, Luvya and Sonakshi along with AI
teacher Deepika Agarwal enthusiastically participated in the
symposium and experienced the tremendous capabilities of
Deep Learning.

School
SPARKS OF IMAGINATION

CREATIVE CORNER
HAPPY DUSSEHRA

The Covid Warriors

These are unprecedented times in history
with millions of lives at stake,
Taking precautions is what Doctors suggest
As the infection starts with just a headache.

Before the pandemic, we didn’t recognize their
efforts
Staff in hotels and houses and schools,
Also, the work police and security guards do
Let’s support by following social distancing rules.
Healthcare workers are willing to give their lives
Let's wear a mask when outside our home
Kill the virus by sanitizing ourselves
, Around our house build an anti-virus dome.

By-Likhita Mohanty
II c

Team School Scoop:
 Ms Ekta Dhawan
 Ms Deepika Agarwal
 Ms Alpi Agarwal
 Ms Sumathi Krishnan
 Ms Meena Upreti
 Mr Nitin Rana

Displaced migrants look for a path to return
While the infected ones search for recovery,
We can provide all with basic necessities
And fill our world back with health and glee.
-Nehal Gupta
VII B

A sneak peek ( for the month of
November ‘20) :
 Diwali Celebrations
 Inter House Story Narration
 Value Embodiment Day

